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The President of the Republic decrees:

ARTICLE 1. The time of sojourn in the ports, roadsteads, and
waters of the Republic of belligerent vessels of war is limited to
24 hours except in the cases and exceptions provided by convention xiii of The Hague and by articles 5, 7, and 12 of the decree
of August 7' confonning to the provisions of that convention.
ART. 2. Let it be connnunicated, inserted, and published.
BATLLE y ORDONEZ.
BALTASAR BRUM.
JUAN BERNASSA Y JEREZ.

VENEZUELA. 1
Declaration of neutrality, August 8, 1.914.

l\hNISTRY FOR FOREIGN RELATIONS,
SECTION OF EXTERNAL PUBLIC LAW,
No.1,475.
Caracas, August 8, 191-J.
CITIZEN l\irNISTER OF FINANCE :
As there exists at present a state of war between several
nations of Europe with which Venezuela n1aintains relations of
friendship, and the Govenunent of the Republic being desirous
to sustain its neutrality in this conflict, deems necessary to make
known the rights which, in accordance with the principles an(l
rwactices of international law ancl with the ohligations of diplomatic treaties, the Republic is called to observe.
To this effect I have the honor to accmnpany with this note the
instructions which in consequence with those principles, 'vith the
resolutions of the second peace conference of The Hague of
J D07, and with the rules adopted by Venezuela in regard to the
rirates of the belligerents, the collectors of custon1s of the RepubHe can follow in the cases which 1nay occur, so as to n1ake effectiYe the neutrality which the national goyenunent is decidedly
disposed to observe in the actual war.
In any case not foreseen in these instructions, the custmns
officials shall proceed innnediately to com1nunicate to this department, through the respective channel, the necessary inforn1ation
to elucidate the character of the case and to the effect of its
decision by the national govern1nent.
According to the infonnations which have been obtained up
to date confidentially th2 belligerent nations are: On the one side,
Germany and Austria; and on the other, Russia, France, Great
Britain, Servia, and Belgiun1.
Dios y Federadon.
l\<fANUEL DIAz RomnGUEz.
1 1Jnless otherwise indicated, the Venezuelan documents are transcripts
of the l1Jnglish translations in Estados Unidos de Venezuela, BolPtin del
Minestero de Relaciones Exteriores 1914, p. 137 et seq. The Spanish text
· may also be found in El Libro Amarillo de los Estados Unidos de Venezuela, l\Iinistro de Relaciones Exteriores, 1915, vol. 2, p. 21 et seq.
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Instructions to OollectoPs,

r . enezuela.

Instructions to the collectors of cust01ns of the Republic relating
to the neutrality of Vencz·ucla in the tH·cscnt Eurupcun tear,
Auuust 8, 191.~.
Pennit that the warshius of the belligerents make use of the
pilots officially appointed.
Prevent that warships of the belligerents remain in the port or
anchorage or in the waters of your jurisdiction for tnore than
24 hours, except in the cases foreseen in these instructions.
1~he pennanency of a warship of a belligerent in a neutral port
cnn only be prolonged more than the duration aforesaid in case
of <lan1age or on account of the state of the sea.
It n1ust be forced to depart fr01n the tilne the cause of the
delay has ceased.
The rules on the duration of the permanency in the port, harbor, or neutral waters do not apply to ships of ·war exclusively
t1estined to religiqus, scientific. or philanthropic missions.
:Xot to pennit that there be anchored in the port, harbor, or
. territorial ·waters tnore than three ships of ·war of a ~e11igerent.
'Vhen ships of war of the belligerent parties ~re found silnulta·neously in the port or harbor, at least 24 hours must elapse within
the departure of. the ship of a belligerent and the departure of
the ship of the other.
The order of the departures n1ust be cletenninecl by that of
the arrivals, unless the ship that first arriYecl be in the case ·
that the prolongation be acllnitted beyond the legal duration of
tbe 1)ennanency.
A ship of war of a belligerent shall not leave the port or harbor
hut 2-! hours :1fter the <1e1)arture of a ship of comtnerce c~rrying
the flag of its opponent.
Not to pern1it that the ships of ·war of belligerents be able
to repair their datnages in the port or harbor hut in the strict
measure for the security of their navigation, nor to augn1ent in
any manner whatsoever their military fm·ce. Infonn the Executive in1n1ediately of the repain; to he effected.
Not to permit that the ships of W<H' of belligerents he able to
use the port, harbor, or territorial waters to inC'I'0ase or augment
their military provisions or tnunitions, as also to con1plete their
cre,v. Infortn the Executive inuneuiately of such lH'etension.
Not to permit that the ships of war of belligerents be able
to provide then1selves with provisions, but to complete their nortnal provisions as in tilne of peace.
Shall neither permit that such shil)S take coal but for the arrival to the nearest port of a neutral country.
If the ship can not take coal hut 24 hours after its arrival it
shall be penni tted the permanency of 24 hours beyond the legal
duration.
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Xot to per1nit that ships of war of the belligerents be able
to renew their provisions of coal but after three 1nonths fr01n
the time at which it took coal in that same port or in any other
of the Republic.
:Xot to p~rmit that any spoils be taken to the -port but on
account of innavigability, of the state of the sea, of want of
c01nbustibles, or of provisions. l\lust inforn1 the Bxecntive hnIneuiately to that effect, together with all the nece~sary infonnation.
Advise the ExecutiYe immediately if a ship of war of a belligerent refuses to leaYe the port where it has no right to remain.
1 n ref crcnee to foreign pri ra leers:

The anuing, equipving, and recruiting of crews for privateers
will not be pennitted in the port~ of the Republic.
Printteers and vessels of war, witll tlle prizes wllich tlley have
made, will not be pennitte<.l to entet· tlle 11orts .
.Asylum will not be given to rn·intteers, except wllen in case of
damages or lack of provisions they are obliget.l to take refuge in
the ports of the Republic.
But in the first case, sojourn can not be pennitted for more
tllan the tilne strictly necessary for the repair of the dmnage;
in tlle second case tlley should n ~ t remain in port nwre than 2±
hours, nor purchase a greater quantity of provisions than is neces. sary to reach the nearest port of anotller neutral country.
In any case, the sale or exchange of the prizes either in whole
or in part will not be permitted in the ports of Yenezuela under
any pretext.
If vessels of war, \vitbout prizes, or privateers in the circunlstances described, enter any port of the Rer1ublic, they can not
put to sea until all otb~r vessels wllich have rn·eviously weighed
anchor shall have disappeared fr01n the horizon.
Instructions relating to neutraUt11 enforeeme·n t, August 9, 1914.

l\lrNISTRY OF Fr~ANCE,
DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION,
No. 1032.
Caracas, August 9, 1914.
CITIZEN l\1INISTER oF FoREIGN RELATioNs:
In reply to ~·our attentive note of to-day, No. 1475, D. P. E.,
together with which you please acc01npany the Inemorandutn con·
taining the instructions for the collectors of cust01ns relating to
the neutrality of Venezuela in the present European war, I have
1.he honor to inform you that this departn1ent llas with tllis same
date addressed said collectors, in order that, when the ease
<""!rises, they may comply with tlle referred-to instructions.
Dios y Federacion.
RoMAN CARDENAS.

Instructions as to Enlistment, T7 enezuela.
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Instruction~

relating to the enlistnwnt of indi,;iduals and the
setting on foot of 1nilitary expeditions, August 12, 191-~.
l\liNISTRY 'FOR FOREIG~ RELATio;xs,
SECTION OF EXTERNAL PUBLIC LA ,V,

Caracas,

Augu.~t

12, 191.1.

No.1512.
CITIZEN l\liNISTER OF THE INTERIOR :

I have the honor to address you, in accordance with the inforlnation sent to the 1ninistry under your worthy charge with reference to the actual European conflict, to call your attention as to
the obligations under which the authorities are to prevent in the
national territors the enlistment or uprisings of individuals for
forming corps to take part in favor of any of the _belligerent
countries, as well as also to prevent that the offers made by citizens of the Republic be carried to effect to lend services in the
war to any of such belligerents through their respective legations
in Venezuela.
These obligations derive fron1 the principles that can be applied to countries that are neutral in reg.ard to the complete ilnpartiality in their relations \vith the belligerents and with the
forbearance of all acts having the character of favor or succor
to one "~ith prejudice to the other.
As it is disposed that the Xational Govenunent shall sustain
its neutrality in said conflict, I pray you to take note of what I
have stated for the dispositions you deem convenient enact on
the matter.
Dios y Federacion.
:MAXUEL DIAZ RoDRIGUEz.

Instructions relating to the enlistment of indi,;iduals and the
setting on foot of 1nilitary expedition~, August 19, 1914.
l\liNISTRY OF THE INTERIOR,
POLITICAL SECTIOX,

No.93.

Caracas, August 19, 1914.

CITIZEN l\liNISTER oF FoREIGN RELATIONS :

In reply to the com1nunication of that department, dated 12th
instant, and marked with Ko. 1512, D. P. E., with reference to
the obligation under which the authorities are to prevent the
enli~tment or uprisings of individuals in the national territory
for the formation of corps to take part in favor or against any
of the belligerent countries on account of the .actual European
conflict, as \Veil as to prevent that the offers 1nade by citizens of
the Republic to lend services in the war, I have the honor to
inform you that this department has already addressed the respective authorities to the ends expressed in your 1nentioned
com1nunication.
Dios y Federacion.
C.

Zu~IET.A.

Imtructions to Diplo,mats.
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Instructions to diplomatic officers relating to neut1·ality, August
22, 1914.

l\IINISTRY FOR FOREIGN RELATIONS,
SECTION OF EXTERNAL LAw'
Caracas, August 22, 1914.
No.1576.
SrR: It has been decided by the Govern1nent of Venezuela that it
shall sustain the strictest neutrality in the European 'var, so you
shall please notify all Venezuelan citizens residing in that jurisdiction, by direct communication or through the consuls of your
dependence, of the duties they 1nust observe by reason of the neutrality, cautioning then1 that, in the case of infringing them, they
shall not be able to e1nbrace the advantages of the Venezuelan
neutrality nor the aid of our diplo1natic and consular agents.
I am, very truly, yours,
l\L\.NUEL DIAZ RODRIGUEZ.
Inst1·uctions relating to radiotelegraphy, August 24, 1914.

l\IINISTRY FOR FOREIGN RELATIONS,
SECTION OF EXTERNAL PUBLIC LAW,
No.1585.
Caracas, August 24, 1914.
CITIZEN l\lrNISTER OF FINANCE:
The envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of Great
Britain, in the nan1e of his Government, has called attention of
this chancery as to the possibility that the use of wireless telegraphy by merchant vessels of nations in war, in the territorial
waters of a neutral country, may lead to violation of the neutrality, and has expressed the desire that the Govern1nent of
Venezuela give ilnrnediate instructions to disn1antle all the wireless telegraphy apparatus installed on such ships in our territorial waters. 1
This chancery has replied to l\Ir. l\Iinister that the rules of
conduct which he alleges in support of his petition have not as yet
obtained the unanimous consent of the powers, nor have they been
einbodied in the conventions actually in force. Notwithstanding
the reason stated, the Federal Executive, pro1npted by the purport
that the territory of Venezuela may not serve as a base for communications which favor the acts of war of any belligerent, has
decided to prohibit the use of 'vireless telegraphy on board merchant vessels of the nations in war while lying in the ports of the
Republic.
And I have the honor to communicate it to you, so that y·ou
may please add to the instructions given as a guide to the collec1 In a note of Mr. Harford, British minister to Venezuela, September
18, 1914 (Rev. Gen., Doc. 22 : 205), it is stated that all important maritime nations, including the United States, Brazil, Chile, Peru, Uruguay,
Sweden and Norway, have taken measures to dismantle radio apparatus
in belligerent merchant vessels in port. After some correspondence, Yenezuela followed this practice, as the instructions show.
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Radio Instructions, Venezuela.

tors of custmns, contained in note No. 1475, D. P. E., of this
Ininistry, that of exercising, by n1eans of the respective e1nployees,
the greatest vigilance in order that the referred-to regulation be
not infringed.
Dios y Federacion.
l\1ANUEL DIAZ RODRIGUEZ.

Instruct·ions relating to radiotelegraphy, August 24, 1914.
MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN RELATIONS,
SECTION OF E~TERNAL PuBLIC LA \V,

. No. 1586.
CITIZEN l\1INISTER OF

'V

Caracas, August 24, 1914.
AR AND l\1ARINE :

In addition to the previous notes of this departlnent relating
to the neutrality of the Republic in the present European conflict I have the honor to retnit to you a copy of the note which,
on this same date, I have addressed to the citizen tninister of
finance as to the prohibition of using \Vireless telegraphy apparatus on board tnerchant vessels of the nations in war \Vhile lying
in Venezuelan ports.
Dios y Federacion.
l\1ANUEL DIAZ RODRIGUEZ.

Instructions relating to radiotelegraphy, August 26, 1914.
MINISTRY OF

WAR AND l\1ARINE,
DIRECTION OF lVlARINE,

No. 462.

Caracas, August 26, 1914 ..

CITIZEN l\1INISTER o'F FoREIGN RELATIONs :

I have the honor to advise the receipt of your note, dated 24th
instant, No. 1586, inclosing copy of note which on that satne date
you addressed to the citizen minister of finance, relating to the
neutrality of the Republic in the present European conflict, as to
the prohibition of the use of \Vireless telegraphy apparatus on
board merchant vessels 9f the nations in \Var, while lying in
Venezuelan ports, of \Vhich this department has taken due note
for the effects thereof.
Dios y Federacion.
l\1.

v.

CASTRO 7AAVALA.

. Instructions relating to radiotelegraphy, August 26, 19L'J.
l\1INISTl~Y OF THE INTERIOR,

PoLITICAL DIRECTION,

No.104.

Caracas, August 26, 1914.

CITIZEN l\fiNISTER OF FOREIGN RELATIONS:

I have the honor to advise the receipt of your official conununication of 4th instant marked with No. 1586, inclosed with which
you remit copy of the note which on that same date the <lepartment under your worthy charge has addressed to the tninister of

Rights of LVeutral Countries, Venezuela.
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finance, as to the prohibition of using wireless telegraphy apparatus on l.JOarcl n1erchant yessels of the nations in war while lying
in Venezuelan ports.
Dios y Federacion.
C. Zu:MET_\.
Instruetions relating to radiotelegraphy, August 26, 1914.
1\1INISTRY OF FINANCE,
GENERAL DIRECTION OF ADMINISTRATION,

No.1084.

Oaraeas, August 26, 1914.

CITIZEN 1\IINISTER oF FoREIGN RELATIONS:

I haYe the honor to refer to your attentive note No. 1585,
D. P. E., dated 24th instant, relating to the instructions which
this deparbnent is to c01nnn~nicate to the collectors of cust01ns
with the object that the latter 1nay 1nake observed the neutrality
of Venezuela in the actual Buropean conflict, by not pern1itting
the use of wireless telegraphy on board Inerchant Yessels of the
nations in war, while lying in the ports of the Republic, mH1 it
pleases n1e to inforn1 you that the above-mentioned instructions
have already been transn1itted to the collectors of customs for
the effects of their strict observance.
Dios y Federacion.
Rol\IA~ CARDENAS.

Jlemoranclum of the .Jlini.ster of Foreign Affairs of the United
States of Venezuela on the rights of neutral countries. October, 1914.
[El Libro Amarillo de los Estados Unidos de Venezuela, l\Iinistro de
Relaciones Exteriores, 1915, vol. 2, p. 45.]

In time of war the duties of neutrality 1nust be constantly inYoked. Neutral countries thenlselYes, in order to justify any
1neasure protested against or objected to by one of the belligerents,
rely upon the duties which their status of neutral countries ilnposes upon them. But at basis there are not only duties to fulfill; there nre also rights which they can demand. As with all
juridical situations, neutrality giyes rise to correlative rights and
duties. The modern international publicists, among then1 notably
Richard Kleen, have expounded the doctrine on this point with a
clarity which pern1its of foreseeing and defining the 1nost distant
consequences. In the light of pure theory it see1ns, then, that
the rights of neutral countries, being as sacred as those of belligerents, ought to be preserved in all their integrity. It is customarily admitted that neutral countries, although obliged by the
fact of the international conununity not to restrain the liberty of
the belligerent nations in their military operations, ought to suffer
no diminution of their rights, only certain temporary 1nodijications
in the exercise of their rights. This concept, by its elasticity, does
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not seem adapted to a criterion of strict justice. No more does it
see1n applicable to nu1uerous cases in which neutral countries
suffer not only a temporary modification in the exercise of their
rights but, indeed, an evident violation, 1nore or less grave, of the
rights themselves. Consequently, two tendencies before the 'var
struggled for preponderance in the practice of nations; on the
one hand, the contention that the rights of war should be favored,
that the interest of the belligerent has the advantage; on the
other, the hope to ameliorate and to extend the rights of neutral
countries without neglecting the legith11ate rights of war, a hope
which has been strengthened as international law has progressed
and the ahn of which is to arrive at a reasonable equilibriu1n of
interests rather more in accord 'vith justice. The reality of these
two tendencies, as the justice of the balance requires, is proved
by the history of any one of the great nations, 'vhich have represented alternately the two aspirations, according to the interest
of the moment, that is to say, whether they were belligerent or
neutral.
An hnpartial exainination of the question in tilne of peace,
when no circ:tnnstantial interest troubles the serenity of juclginent,
leads us to this conclusion, that in the conflict of the rights of
the belligerent nations and of those of the neutral country, although both are equally worthy of respect, ne,·ertheless, those of
the second have in their favor, as a claim to preference, s01ne
reasons which surpass those of the belligerent nation. By unanimous conviction peace is the regular and logical state of the international society. vVar is a disturbance often necessary, sonletimes inevitable, but always a scourge, which the belligerent
nations are the first to suffer and to deplore, and for 'vhich they
attempt to disclaim responsibility. When the state of war arises
the belligerent nations, although they may be influenced by necessities and circu1nstances for which they can not be responsible,
present and n1aintain, nevertheless. an alteration in the nor1nal
state of international affairs. The neutral countries, on the contrary, continue the regular and harmonious life of peace, and this
circumstance ought not rashly to diminish their rights nor render
them inferior or of less consideration. Against a reason so clear
the belligerent nation can argue that it is defending the most
sacred right, that of its own existence and liberty. However
high it is, and it is a fundainental right, it is nevertheless certain
that it is limited by the doctrine ancl the practice of nations. The
prohibition against using certain cruel and excessive 1neans of
hostility against the ene1ny is a manifest restriction of this right
of self-preservaton. It therefore follows that theory and practice will not look unfavorably upon new limitations of the right
of belligerents in order to guarantee the right of neutral countries. The circu1nstances in which modern 'var Inanifests itself
do not cease to demand, in a more and _more urgent manner, such
limitations. 'Vithout doubt, one can speak of temporary Inodifications in the exercise of the rights of neutral countries, as during
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the wars of antiquity, when international life was scarcely ushered in and was of very little strength, and this case n1ay well be
that of neutral countries to-clay, vvhen war is localized in a welldefined region or is limited and circurnscribed in a precise manner to two nations only, excepting the cases, I may say, where
these by their position or by their importance would be comprised
arnong those who are inevitably involved in the universal activity.
But this expression ought under no circurnstances to be accepted
when it is a question of conflicts such as that which fills our days.
and holds the entire world in suspense, and in which several nations, anwng the richest and rnost civilized, are engaged, and
that in an era of close international life, in which internationalization of all interests becomes each day rno1·e intirnate, rnore con1plex, more inextricable, to such a point that the losses inflicted
on a single nation react to a sensible extent in1rnediately and
surely even upon the most distant countries.
No proof can be more evident than that of the general lack of
halance which at the very beginning of the present conflict surlWise<l and disturbed the very bases of internationalisrn, which
are par c.rccllcnrc commercial relations, economic activity, credit
0pera tions, the circulation of gold and everything which involves
\\·orld wealth. The simple fact of the declaration of war, produced, not only an inevitable economic disadvantage for the
belligerent nations and their subjects, but a similar disadvantage
for nentrnl nations nnd their inhabitants, and not alone from the
point of view of their interests, connected with the territory and
population of belligerent nations, but also in reference to their
n1ost vital interest .and in their own territory.
For this renson, the action of the belligerent, whether it declares or accepts war, is felt directly on the territory of neutral
countries as well as on its own.
At the sarne time, it is true that care has been tal{en in time of
peace to modify the law of war, with a vievv to the interests which
may be injured. But the very fnct of rnilitary methods evolved
with such rapidity, that the development of the law which rela.tes to them follows very slowly, and with an inevitable delay,
rnakes these the rnore audacious .a tternpts. The theory of neutral
ronunerce in time of war offers a striking example of this and
one of the highest importance. Theory approves, as being legal,
the right of neutrnl countries to carry on comrnerce with the
!wlligerent nations with one exception at first view just and
Pecessary-contrabarid of war. Such is the law. The actual fact
is otherwise and tends to invalidate the right. The rneans of
nu1.king w.ar are multiplied to such a point that military art
levies contributions frorn the rnost diverse industries. At the
hour of conflict, the entire industrial organisrn of a state rnay
cooperate to the single end of the comrnon defense. War utilizes
the rnost varied products, the most unlike raw materials. This
is why, by the simple fact of the development of the mechanism
of war, the list of articles which are or can be considered contra-
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band of war, tends to increase and to undergo an unlimited extension. ~rhe tilnes are already far distant when eommon powder
and the tnaterials of which it is composed, lead .and s01ne other
1netals were the only tnaterials which were regarded as suspicious.
rro-day one is astonisherl at the number of articles \Vhich in
earlier wars it \v.as never suspected could ulthnately be included
in contraband of war. Unfortunately, in proportion as the list
increased, the nu1nber of tnaterials of very wide applicability also
increased. This explains why the prohibition .affects, not only the
"'\Yar industries, but also, and very gravely, 11acific industries. The
right of neutral countries freely to carry on commerce with the
belligerent nations is in danger of co1nplete destruction. Such
facts, the result of the n1ore and 1nore inthnate internationalization of interests, which has gradually given rise to concepts as
rigid as that of sovereignty, lead to the belief that, although
sovereignty and integrity of neutral countries continues in .a perfect state in reference to persons, yet this can not be said for that
\Vhich concerns their interests, even the 1nost vital and the n1ost
profound.
It follows that although neutrality llas never signified an ntti1ude of indifference, to-day less than e,·er, can it have this signification. The 'universal econ01nic losses, probably resulting fro1n
the actual war of Eur011e, if the duration is to be, as there is reason to fear, indefinite, can not be a matter of indifference to neutral nations. The losses will be the sa1ne for all, although it tnay
see1n for the Inmnent that s01ne countries can separate the1nselves
frmn the war.
At the smne tirne, as the war at present assun1es innnense proportions and affects several of the greatest dvilized nations of the
world, as well as the 1nost considerable econDmic interests, the
precious fruits of civilization, which are not the exclusive patriInony of such and such a people but the conunon wealth of all, are
endangered. The conclusion is then inevitable, that over against
the right exercised by belligerents, there is the l'ight of neutral
countries to cooperate and to organize, by substituting for their
fonner passivity and in virtue of the new solidarity with \Vhich
their violated interests te1nporarily unite the1n, action for their
security, effeetive, and beneficient.
The application of this right does not lad\: precedents. Instory reeonls several cases of leagues of neutral countries for the
defense of the free<lOin of conunerce and navigation as, for
exam11le, that of Sweden all(l Denmark in 1G93 and that even
nwre ilnportant, which owed its origin to the manifesto of Catherine of Hussia in 1780. r.l'hough the prind11le in the first plaee,
should appear not debatable, its bearing and its metho(l of operation involve a very long <liscussion. The IWOjcet would require
a congress of neutral countries whieh would revise, as the present situation neces~itates, the rights and (luties of neutr.ality, in
order to nwke clear the innovations introduced by mO<lern war.
The fact that the right of the belligerent is above that of the
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neutral country, being already regarded .as inacceptable becuu~e
contrary to equity and justice, the congress could pre~~nt :1 nPw
duty, that of the union of all neutral countries in faee of eonfiicts of the magnitude of the present fro1n which injuri~~ ~o
direct and so grave are suffered, in order to organize for the
protection of their own interests, .a duty of which the logical
consequence would be a new law, that of mediation, which would
then be exercised with all the restrictions and limitn tions of eir·
cumstance and time which would make it compatible with the
respect due to the rights of belligerents. ~letliution, thus
~trengthened, would have effects considerably more effecth·e than
the Inediation usually tried in international practice. AI thou~h
the latter has a certain character of officiousness and can not
1nake way without the consent of one of the belligerents, me,liation by a league of neutral countries, without losing that character, offers something of more weight by representing, along
with the good offices of impartial states, the voice of those whfl on
their part labor for the safeguarding and defense of their injured
interests.
The conclusions that the congress would dictate would next
be submitted to an assembly of all nations and unanimou~ly
!.'ecognized, as they can not fail to be, because of their justiee and
convenience. Since the belligerent nation to·day will be the neutral country to· morrow, they will be incorporated into i rltPt'IU!tional law as an effective victory of civilization and pledge of
future peace. One step further in this direction an(l one will
arrive at the creation of a permanent entity which woul<l t·eprPsent upon the first rumors of a conflict, the le.ague of nPut1·~11
countries, and by making itself heard according to its right. it
\vould be able in the majority of cases, to prevent the ruptu r·e or
at least to limit the extension, the duration, and the range of
hostilities.
In the presence of the existing conflict, which embraces thP
people of Europe and Asia, the initiation of a congress of neutral
countries belongs to the nations of America. In the possession of
a neutrality absolute and above suspicion, by their geog-rapHic
position, by the ample bonds which unite them to all the bellig-Prent nations, by their character of peaceful powers, by their trailitional efforts for the success of international arbitration, and
by the grave injuries being suffered because of this very war,
both in their present situation and in their future progre~s. the
American nations are called to the signal duty of mediation.
CARACAs, October, 191~.
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